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Th5 Star continuos to assert that
there are malignant whisperers of
lying gossip wonderful tautology
that going about town and plying
their nefarious trade In the interest
of the community whom the Star
pretends to serve we demand to
know who they are Out with it
neighbor Lot us into the secret
which gnaws your vitals and

to shorten your days

The heaviest April snow in thirty
eight yours covers the greater part of
northern New York and New Eng
land Trolley lines in the citiefe are
tied up and railroad is blocked
Surely the vagaries of our climate
are enough to satisfy the most exact-
Ing demands of those in quest of new
sensations And here In Washington
we are not out of the woods yet
eIther

Within the next ten days Wash-
ington will have a wireless commer-
cial and messages will flit
through the air between here and
New York plant is the first to
be established vi thin city limits
plants in New York and

being outside the city limits
Scientists therefore will have an
opportunity for the first lIme to as-
certain the effect upon sound
waves of buildings and high struc
tures

Russian dispatches describe the
Czar as distracted between two the-
ories the theory of divine judgment
upon Russia for some national sin
and the theory of hopeless naval in
competency arising from bureaucrat-
ic neglect and corruption Well may
he be distracted It was an evil hour
in which he listened to the prompt
ings of the war party an evtl hour
for Russia when the tools of specula-
tors and contractors succeeded in
driving from power de Witte and In
elevating Alexieff to the rank of
viceroy-

In the list of adT lpM voters
prited in The Times yesterday ap
peared Strauss Hon Oscar What
is fame we are Inclined to ask To

ben a distinguished diplomat
a publicist of more than ordinary
merit a sucoassful merchant and
then to flgnrdfin a list prepared in
the poelofflee t the eat of the Na-
tional Soferaraeat of unknown
obscure people to whom letters could
not be delivered Hard isnt it and
a commentary too upon the lack of
intelligence which distinguishes the
management of the local poetoffice
Bat then what can you expect of
people who talk of a Ladies List
and a Gentlemens List They are
hopeless

Mr Carnegies banevolaaee saoms
to have taken a new turn Hie will
provide a fund of 5000000 the
relief of heroes and their families
the heroes to receive the money if in
jured and helpless their families to
be provided for if the heroes are
Wiled It is not likely that Mr Car
negies generosity will tend to the
increase of heroism or to its

the stuff of which brave men
arc made not being generally amen
able to mpney considerations but It
will at least make some of us feel
more comfortable about the conse-
quences of such acts It is unfortu
nate but true that many men who
have crippled themselves in the dis-
charge of duty have had to go to the
poorhouse in consequence and a
spectacle of that sort is always de-

pressing

The Question of Baptism

Assertion That This Is a Pagan Nation

Because ef Neglect of Rite
A wrler to a Catholic paper makes

the rather startling stataio at that
more than fifty millions of the popu-

lation of this country are unbaptfaed
and hence pagans This statement
implies either ignorance careless-
ness or misrepresentation The
probability is that the writer did
not understand the conditions on
which ho based his assertion

For one thing the estimate is al
together too large There may be
flfty millions of people in this coun
try who have never been baptised
bul it is doubtful Of coarse if all
who are not members of the Catholic
Church are to be held pagans and no
baptismal rite nonCatholic is to be
considered valid tho question be
comes one of theology pure and aim
PIe but the mesningsrot the word

pagan generally accepted is that
It refers to those who hold no Chris-
tian faith whatever Counting tho
Episcopalians Luthsmns other
sects holding the doctrine of in
fant baptism as Christians tht
chances are that a majority of the
people In this country have uee-
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There are moreover several
sects in which infant baptism

10 not practiced and those count
many millions of voraries in this
country It would be great mis-
take to suppose however that fami-
lies lu which the children are not
christened are necessarily

households 1C the parents
to some church which does not

hold the doctrine qf infant baptism
the children are none the less care-

fully instructed in the articles ot the
faith They may not join the church
of their parents when they grow up
but they are not exactly pagans for
all that Statemcats of the loose
kind made by this writer are mis
leading and it is just as well to take
them with a grain of salt This may
not be a Christian country in the
sense of being much interested in
theology is no doubt that
the general attitude of the American
peoplq is that ot respect for Christi-
anity and that the principles of that
faith are at least as carefully obeyed
as they are iff any other

Women WageEarners

Professor in the University of Pennsyl-

vania Thinks They Should Work

Dr Simon N Patton professor ol
political econqmy In the University-
of Pennsylvania and of some fame as
an economist has expressed the opin
ion that the whole social problem
would be solved if wives as well as
husbands earned money He refer
red to households in which the in
come of tIe man and his wife
amounted before marriage to 1D or
12 a week apiece His idea was that

both should continue to work until
the income of the husband amount
ed to 30 when the wife could save
more than she could earn

There is a good deal more sense in
Dr Pattens view and less that is
revolutionary than the superficial
observer may think It is not like-

ly that the majority women in
this country will continue to be
wageearners after marriage for any
great length of time because no wo-

man will do work outside her home
and bring up a family of children at
the any longer than ne-

cessity requires her to do it But as
things are now arranged unless wo
men of the middle classes can add
to their incomes somehow after mar-
riage neither they nor the mencan
marry early and late marriages mean
that race suicide about which we
have all so much concerned No
body blame a young clerk
or lawyer for not wanting to marry
and bring up a family on loss than
the wages of a day laborer because
his children would be obliged to fare

educational and social advantages
which he feels they ought to have
to say nothing of the actual physical
deterioration wrrlch might result
from insufficient food and lack of
proper medical care

The usual objection to womens
working for wages is that it is an
objectionable innovation wo
nina whose husbands the in
comes designated by Dr Patten have
always had to supplement the family
income in one way or another Once

and wove the family cloth
they cannot do now Once

they had their poultry yards and
kitchen gardens which they cannot
in city have now Once they could

sew or do tailoring or en
in other home occupations

which brought in money and could
be taken up and laid down at will

things are impossible to the
the young city man She may

have supported herself before her
marriage as a bookkeeper stenogra-
pher saleswoman teacher or work-
er in some other light office employ-
ment She is fitted for no other
trade and if she were there is no
way for her to make money by a
trade without going outside her
home She can do one of two things
when she becomes engaged she can
put off her marriage until she has
saved money enough to supplement
the family income and her fiances

is large enough to enable him
to her ana meanwhile the
separate expenses of the two will be

on and binder their saving
On the other hand she can

as Dr thinks she will marry
and position and continue-
to earn money when she can and
where she can Time will show
which solution works best

The Impulse to Fight

A Professor in Northwestern University
Says It Is

Professor Coe of Northwestern
University is the Instructor-
to get himself Into the papers He
is reported to have said that the
fighting Instinct Is a good thing and
that children should be allowed to
squabble more or less as a means of
healthy development

Most fathers know to their per-
plexity and sorrow that it seems to
be natural for boys to fight and
some of thorn have the sense to

that it seemed natural
toe when boys The

are resigned
situation and are equally grieved

the boy who fights and the
father who thrashes him for having
fotufct It may as whit be admitted
that Profesaor Coe Is at least half
right
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on the Aaraetcr of the bo sand the
surroundings in which he
to up There are young-
sters who without being milksops
seen to be more interested in other
things than in pugSHsu To them as
to the mature man a fist light is an
interruption of more important bud
ness If they go into it at all they
do so because they have to

There are other youngsters to
whom lighting is as natural as any
other exercise and any man who

to keep them altogether peace
likely to have his hands full

The best thing to do with such a
boy is probably just what is done
with the man in the adult world
give him scope for his energies in
a legitimate way Inslstthat he shall
fight fair and not pick quarrels and
that he shall protect the weak against
those bullies found in every boy com-

munity
If Professor Coos argument is that

no child ds normal unless it has the
fighting instinct his theory seers in
danger of breaking down when it

girls It is unfortunate but
the daughter of a man who

is a fighter and a woman who
is and peaceful does not
necessarily inherit her mothers qual-

ities rather than her fathers Ifwe
are to take the ground that the fight-
ing instinct must be exercised to keep
the healthy what be
co nes girls and the
peaceful boys The truth is that the
tendency to squabble is in nine cases
out of ten an evidence of misdirected
energies for which some legitimate
ue can be found in healthy

Souih Washington Alleys
A

An Old Argument Reiterated by the
Citizens Association

The South Washington Citizens
Association in discussing the ques-

tion of tearing down wretched alley
dwellings brought up the argument
which isusually advanced sooner or
later in such discussions that If
these structures are destroyed the in-

habitants will have nowhere to go
and will become a public charge

Supposing the buildings are al
to remain as they are until

down of themselves as
the tenements in TomallAlones did
in Dickenr novel then where
the tenants go And how does
case differ from that numerous
other poor people who have been
ousted from their dwellings when
the land they were on was purchased-
by somebody who wanted It for an
apartment house It is not absolute-
ly necessary that the povertystricken
people in the South Washington al
leys should live in those alleys in
precisely the way that they do or
else become a public charge If the

they are in were to be con
and destroyed it would still

pay for real estate speculators to put
up model tenements on these sites
which would undoubtedly be rented
as soon as finished The experience
of New York and London where the
housing problem is much more
sarious than it is here proves that
such changes are possible

And finally so long aa the poor
are thhist into dark illventilated
holes where they cannot live whole-
some Ifves they are likely to be on
the town as paupers criminals or
victims of disease and becoming a
public charge during an interval of
homelessness will not be worse than

alternatives for them or for

Sopnc scalawags lynched a dog at In-

dian Head the other day because the
animal annoyed them by watching them
at their meals Some men do have rea-

son to be nervous when their table man-
ners are observed

Representative Tawney the Republi-
can whip Is having trouble with his
followers seem t think that so
tons as Roosevelt Is at the
helm the RepuMicHn party will live
anyway

Fourteen hundred barrels of water
tumbled down on three tramps in a
jail at MarlMklltown Iowa If a tramp
cannot have Ms prejudices respected In

the county Jail where Is he to take
refuge

It as It the Democratic
were r olvetT to Invest In
rather give occasion for any sing-
ing of Threads Among the
Gold as a campaign song

A PitUurg attempted to
smuggle some Into the country-

in the form of stuffing for but
quilts not being in fashion suspicion
arose In the custom house

Flirting develops the soul according-
to one oC those college professors He
will wish ho had not said It when he
has had a little time to observe the
effect on his classes

THE LETTER
When sweethearts wrote In olden day

AU coy their gooscquiils tripped
And pnned the words that they might

say
In tine Italian script

So ladylike each proper sign
Each page In sequence wrought

Bold characters and scrawly line
Indelicate were thought

My sweetheart writes her desk before
Within her dainty den

She uses of galore
And scratchy is her pin

Her bs reach up her gs roach
down

Each character has spines
Til like a bristling forest frown
The serried rows of lines

Page one she fills In strokes halfscore
And aaahes then to three

And beck to two and to
A system Jcl Ipit

And pondring oer the plan thereof-
I marvel as I may

Tht midst the labyrinth spoor Love
Tho blind still flnfllf a
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Opinion of Newspaper Man
Seth Bullock superintendent of

the Black Hills Forest Reserve tho
Presidents picturesque friend of ranch-
Ing after a stay of a week in the
city left for Now York yesterday

Ko enjoyed his here and
was several thrums entertained at the
White House One source of disappoint
ment however was the fact that all
cf thePresIdents saddle horses are sick
so that the comrades were unable to
take a single horseback ride together
during stay

As the ease when he visits
Washington Settt has been made th

of a number of newspaper stories
Apropos of this fact he said this morn-
ing that his friends out West always
accused him of seeking to have these
anecdotes and that he hud a
devil of a time squaring himself

1 guess Its to me to square you
fellows he said to a group of re-
porters any of drank I would
know how to go about it But I never
saw but one newspaper man who used
the booze and he was dcud and the
doctors were pumping alcohol into him
in the hope of reviving him They
used about a effect Oh
he was sure dead

The captain will stop here again on
his

Colonel Symons lans
Col Thomas W Symons United States

Engineer Corps now serving as Super-
intendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds Is naturally gratified at his
selection to the Important post of con-
sulting engineer on the Erie barge canal
project and the ready consent given
by the House to his acting In that ca-
pacity

Colonel Symons will have little to do
with the actual construction of the
canal his work being of a preliminary-
and advisory character and will have to
do mostly with the plans For this rea-
son itt is anticipated that It will
interfere In the slightest with his
cnt duties at least not before
Should he find It impossible to give
requisite attention to both works it
probable that Colonel Symons would ask
to be relieved from one detail

The work on the canal has begun
though as yet little more has been

to scratch the ground

Oh Gaten
Since the recent excitement over the

Watson trial Daniel Donovan a clerk
in tho Auditors office and one of the
witnesses in the case has come In for
a good deal of guying and has incident-
ally established for himself a reputa
tion as a humorist

The term humorist as applied to
Mr Donovan by his friends seems to be
entirely sarcastic as It was used be-
cause he Invariably replied to his
friends guying by saying

Oh gawn
He Is twitted with the fact that tho

abrupt termination of the Watson trial
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To the Editor of The WMtiingtoii Timcc

Your attitude toward every enterprise
which has its object the elevation
and betterment of loeul conditions has
always been so liberal and encouraging
that I feel at liberty to ask you in the
Interest of all the music lovers and

titrlnntB Vi ilfnoYnfri

letter In its entirety In
columns I have set forth conditions as
they existed and as they are today nnd
I sincerely trust that those of your read
era who have the real Interest of the
musical development of Washington at
heart will carefully conadormy state
ments and realize how importajnt it is
that the Washington Or
chestra should continue the hlch
it has so splendidly accomplished thus
farJust a year ago you were klrt cjtough
to give me space for a similar oqmmuni
cation In that letter I spok freely of
the status of the Washington Symphony
Orchestra and made an earnest appeal
to music loving and public spirited citi
zens of the District to come forward
with subscriptions to the guarantee fund
necessary to maintain the orchestra an
other year I that the loss for
the season been borne by n
few ladles and gentlemen and that the
orchestra should not continue unless
there shoUld be liberal public recognition-
as those who had contributed so
could not be expected to bear the
harden another year

The result of this appeal was quite
encouraging for the Hat of guarantors
WHS Increased from 18 to 00 single con
tributions ranging from 4 to 1650 The
new pledges together with the amount
not used from the original guarantee
fund us with ample capital to
give another season of ot-
chestral music On the 15th of this
month we gave the last con
cert of our regular symphony series
season 19081 and again we find our
selves confronted by fhe vital question-
of finances wthout which the orch s

tnt cannot exist further
Under date of March IS we published

in our fourth symphony concert program
an open letter asking for aid This
letter I signed for a committee com-
posed of the following ladies and gen
tlemen Mrs Henry May H C
Perkins Mrs J E Reyburn Mrs Her
bert Wadsworth the Hon Butler Ames
P S House of Representatives Wood-
bury Blair E H Droop tho Hon S B
Elkins U S Senate William BrLCC
King the Hon H C Lodge U S Sen-

ate the Hon N Longworth U S
Housj gf Representatives the Hon Gif-

ford M G Seckendorff Dr
Charles Shepard the Rev D J Staf-
ford Eugene E Stevens tho Hon
Thomas F Walsh the Hon H L West
Commissioner for the District of Co-

lumbia Elliott Woods U S Capitol
I wish particularly to call attention

to the representative character of this
committee and furthermore to state
that this is the first time in its his
tory that the success of the orchestra
has appealed to the general public
sufficiently to form a committee for its
support and continuance It might be
well to state here that our first con-
cert was given in April 1902 and it was
followed by five during the
season of 19023 one pop
ular concert which met with iniquallf-
ioff success Our total net last-
S amounted to 10160 the

the season 1908S we wilt have
given five regular Friday afternoon
cncerts the orchestra will have appear-
ed three times with the Choral
once with the Carroll Institute Choir
and eleven popular Sunday night con
certs will have been in twen
ty appearances of the orchestra for
one season the Washington pub-
lic and all this with a deficit that 1

think from present indications will fall
a trifle below of last year

3ii Ihe letter which you so kindly
printed Tor ma last your I It

our belief that with another sea
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has deprived him of his occupatiOn of
the past two weeks hissay consisted mainly of

in the District Building elevatorIn search of information and papers ho
was to get for the trial

Whenever anybody laughs at him now
his enforced return to his desk he
broadly and replies with his Ohgawn

The effect of this expr soh le vastlyamusing to those who hear It Mr
are ridicul

him unnecessarily when they callhim boy

Helps a Schoolgirl-
A little maid who lives In tho north

west section will be the recipient tomor-
row of a long letter from Engineer Com-
missioner Diddle

Shu wrote to Colonel Biddle yesterday
telling him she had a lot of examples-
to do about street pavement She told
him she was only twelve years old and
as she had no other way of finding
wJjruld ho please let her know the
of laying sidewalks and street pave
ments

Tho colonel answered her yesterday by
sending her the requested Information
und adding that a good example would
be the following

A man u sidewalk laid in front
of his house Is Qyenty feet wide
tho sidewalk Is laid welve feet wide
and costs 1 per square yard the man
is required by law to pay Onehalf the
cost of this sidewalk now muchhe have to

The colonel is not a professor of mathematics but he sympathized
with the little girl In her struggles withstreet paving problems

cMr Carnegies Double
This Is not Andrew Carnegie gentle

men but I T Burr of Boston was the
manner In which Senator Warren of
Wyoming to a group of

men at the White House a man
whom he had just presented to tin
President The reason was evident In
the remarkable personal resemblance of
the Boston man to the distinguished
philanthropist

That reminds me of one of many in-

cidents due to this accidental resem-
blance said Mr Burr Some time
ago I was in Glasgow and chanced to
visit the public library After a time I
noticed that I was being stared at as
though I were a curiosity I was unableto understan It and was quite em
barrassed I felt my necktie looked at
the buttons on my vest and
face carefully with my handkerchief

the impression that there was
something wrong about me

Finally a man came up to me and
after apologizing asked me blankly If Iwere Mr Carnegie The was out
In at the time which made the
mistake quite natural I
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THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I

son the Washington public will
ciate to perfection the orchestrahas attained will attend the per
the certainty of gratification Thishas verified The regularsubscription for the first season was

than 709 per concert but the regu
lar subscription for the second sym

season is over MOO per concert
The average total receipts thefirst season concert
l2fX whereas this season the average

total receipts for the regular concertsare nearly 1700
This orchestra has been of theest benefit not alone to our citizensgenerally but to profes

musicians The of sym
phony orchestras elsewhere shows them

instance to be an expensiveluxury It may be as well to explain
here why a guarantee fund Is neces-sary for our symphony concerts In itspresent Washington
cannot assimilate more a given
number of concerts of this of
music which has been so far found to
be five These concerts must be dis
tributed through the entire season ana
to bring certain musicians to Washing
ton who must have a guar-
anteed weekly salary This increases
the expenses so enormously In propor
tion to the concerts given
that even were every seat in the house
sold for each performance there woulo
still remain a considerable deficit and
It Is o cover thlsthat a guarantee fund
Is necessary It is to hoped thatIn the course of years as

by careful administration of
finances and by increasing the numbei
of concerts this can be materially reduced When the orchestra is
on such a basis that It can travel andgive concerts elsewhere It Is reasonable
to anticipate that It can pay its own
exoenscs

In presenting few facts I must
not to upon the debt
of gratitude which all those who are
Interested in music In the National
ital owe to Mr DeKoven It Is
due to his Influence
ing devotion that the orchestra exists
today Ho has given his time usel-
ttshly not only to the musical part of
the orchestra but has super-
intended most of the organi-
zation and administration any
thought of remuneration of any kiwi
whatsoever he has devoted himself
freely in the various fields of labor Just
mentioned I believe it Is safe to say
that the orchestra could not thave

without his devo
tion

the absolutely artistic
value of the orchestra as shown by

and recognizing the fact that
of the Nation should have-

a permanent body of this sort and fur
ther that Its continuance may lead to
important musical developments of n
national character such aa u national
conservatory of music an institution

needed on behalf of the commit
tee I Invite the general public to support
the committee In Its endeavor

The whole musicloving public shoud
have an interest in this movement and
therefore tne support must in the end

on the general public No sum
is too small to show that interest and
therefore I wish to give notice that sub-
scription lists for the guarantee fund
have been opened at my place of busi-
ness 936 Pennsylvania Avenue and
also at Smiths at 1S27 F Street

In conclusion I will say that all the
guarantees expire this season and it
therefore incomes to raise
tills fund Immediately if the orchestra-
is ontinue at all I must know by
the IstTif May what amount I will
at my disposal for next seasons work
To continue properly we must have a
guarantee fund of at least 12000 more
ambitious plans have been outlined for
next season means more orchcu
tral music for Washington 1 will open
the subscription list for seats fur next
seasons concerts Monday morning at
our place of buinoss and I beg to nail
the attention of the public to our adver-
tisement In ad columns
giving details respecting prices dates
etc for nextyears work I can only
say that everybody who has an Interest
should contribute whatever amount they
can no matter how small for failure to
provide this fund sounds the death knell
of orchestral music In Washington for
many years to come-

I thank for the many kind criti-
cisms and notices of our work which
huve In your valued columns
and sir

Very truly
13

Treasurer Washington Symphony Or-
chestra

Washington AprlMG
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IMPREGNABLE MQJI
JAPANS GIBRALTAR II

Mpjlv Is tho Gibraltar of Japan
WJtetHnr you arrive by land or by sea
the place gives np immediate Imprcs

ot culminating mujesty
hillfc tower up In every direction
behind them He snowclad mountain
peeks proudly topping them

Hero and there you spy openings on
rocky shore artfullyconcealed na

ural harbors A wellprotected channel
takes you into the bay of Shimonosoki
itself and here utter a short journey
you come on the twin towns MoJI and
Sliimonoseki on either side of the

hills black and lined with mlsi
grimly around Stacks of THantlc

chimneys on the low levels of aioji-
vonilt forth thick smoke recalling the
horrors of Pittsburg Ten thousand
craft from the 8000 Harland Wolff
steamer to the antique Junk He packet
around Stacks of coal almost moun-
tains In themselves are one great cen-

ter of work An almost unceasing suc-
cession of trains add to them while
myriad workers bear the accumulating
loads tQ lighters near by The loco-

motives you notice are Baldwins and
the coal trucks are the newest pat-
tern steel automatic emptying The
open llres burn weirdly on the native
boats There Is a feeling of haste in
the air

In the harbor both on the Mojl and
the Sliimonoseki sides the native craft
are emptying nnd tilling with
speed Packages covered with
are being swung on the backs of tire-
less coolies or on evermoving
cranes In water great
steamers arc lying surrounded by coal

and an army of women and
coaling them by hand with a

rapidity no machinery can rlxaf This
Is not the sleepy Orient but has the
spirit of the bustling West

The multitudinous junks themselves are
well worth notice The rule here seems
to be one Junk one family The family
live continually on the great angular
unpainted boat the wife helping at the
tiller as she carries her baby on her
back and the children playing around
Here Is a Junk so large that half a dozen
households could find room on it here
one so tiny that Its poor owner and his
wife and children can only find room to
sleep at night by pulling matting over
the bare deck Tills Junk is outwardly
the replica of an old Spanish galleon
and this Is the image of the pictured
pirate craft which awesomely rejoiced
ones boyhood days The sails of yonder
craft are quilted like the curtains in a
West Hampstead ladys drawing room
Many have a distinctive note of their
own proclaiming them the pride and
holdfast of their inhabitants

Some may grow enthusiastic over the
nimble women 5ho flllthe bunks of the
steamships wltlv I cannot Seen
from steamers their appearance
as they stand In long lines passIng up
the small baskets of coal no doubt Ims
a touch of plcturesquenes A nearer
view spoils the effect These are adult

all amazingly short and sturdy
all stunted in growth and In looks
by severe and constant for
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WHEN MOVED
OF THE HOUSETHE E

Posey has Its allurements staid l

of Congress as well as fr the
youig man or maid of the achoolday
period On questions of sentiment age
seems not to change the poetical long-
ing The following verses were quoted
by members of the House tg express
fittingly their sentiments oii the occa-
sion of some recenf eulogies

Representative Moon of Pennsylvania
after calling attention to his late col

sudden death In the early
young manhood commented

There is doubtless some compensa
tion In such events and I close my

with the philosophy of a
poet who In considering the apparent
calamity of death of the young and vig
orous beautifully says

Wlwm the sods love die ywinf as Mid of

deaths do they escape by this
The death f friends and which slays still

more
The death of friendship love youth all

that in
mere breath and since the silent

at last even these who lenget
The old archers perhaps the early grave

AVhidt THin may be meant te save

Representatives Bates of Pennsylvania
ended his remarks with this quotation

was gentle and the elements
So In that Nature ntlht stand up
And say ui nil the This was a went

Representative McCreary of Pennsyl-
vania said

The poet beautifully expresses the
watchfulness of the Heavenly Father
during our voyage through life in thee
lines

I know not where islands lift
Their fromfcd alms In air

I onlr know I rennet dmt-
Boyend loving cure

And when lifes fitful Journey is over
again with the poet wo cn spy

Safe home Into port rent cordage sbattewd

Torn soils provisions short sad only not a
wreck
oh the joy M to tall wf voy-

age ended perils oer
Toward the close of his eulogy he In-

cluded the following
ire billows far out in the ocean

never will brisk on the
There arc of human emotion

Jiich no expression in ewcecb

Representative Patterson of Ponnsyls
vania was very brief In his pootloal al-

lusion He
I Ijw love me

TOT those ho know me true
For the God who dwells above me

And the good tint I can da

Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania
had the majestic view of things Indi-

cated by this quotation
Oh let us haste to his grave let us ssnt

tel rich garlands ot flowers
We gave him saint honor while living faint

reticent praises were ours
genius virtues Ida courage but

now Ms spirit hath tied
Oer his of roam and laurels md

bays let us strew to him dead
Aye now all weeping and praWng

utterly vain let us weep
Let him ungrudgingly now that

he sleeps his last sleep

Will lie heed vhat we Will he hoar us antI
see ust Ah no tis too latel

We are always too late with our praises and
pacanS delaying we wait

Till death shrouds the windows and darkens
lifts wann breathing house with its

And in vain to the tenant love friend
ship or calumny call

All I then we arouse in our griefs then
and then only eeJl

That was due to the warm living spirit we give
to the cold senseless

or
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their sex As one watches Ute weaker
of them drop doWn on the deck of their
barges exjieusted after their work is
done the sense of the picturesque dies

It is hard to realize that around hero
Is one of the best fortified spots on
earth Every trace of the gigantic mili-
tary and naval preparations now

In the neighborhood Is as care-
fully covered as possible The hllsa-
rojund are honeycombed with forts and
protected by artillery at every point
but one looks in vain for the guns The
supplies now being landed from a thou-
sand junks are everyone is aware for
military use But there are no men In
uniform supervising Tns of thousands
of troops lie ready within a brief march
but there Is not a soldier on the streets
Title scenery at least s typically Orien
talThose

who are enraptured with the
poetic side of Japan would receive a
shock from the streets of Mojl or Its
sister town Shlmonoseki They are as
prosaic and as dirty as those of the
worst parts bf the Black Country
Everyone bears the traces of toll The
streets are narrow and tortuous and
have that Indescribable slummy
smell familiar in the back streets oC
London The children too often show
plain traces that their mothers are busy
at other work than caring for them
The roadways are without footpaths
and on wet are but
pleasant Drainage Is exceedingly prim

shop its front open
all day even In wintr

The streets are over a tangled
of pavement merchants pa-

tient coolies carrying heavy burdens
of laughing children rare horses or
cattle carrying provisions of shouting
rickshaw men Even here in a place
where foreigners are counted by the
units many of the men but practically
none of the women have nut on Euro-
pean garb

Shimonoseki and MoJI have been the
center for two of the most momentous
events In modern Japanese history It
wfis here in 1858 that the fleets of the
great powers came to punish Japan for
some offenses against foreigners Many
men still living near by took In
that conflict and they say whether
rightly or not I have no moans of
knowing that the Marquis Ito himself
was among the defenders The fleets
shelled Moji and the people mounted
their batteries and vigorously replied
But every Japanese shot Ml short
result of that bombardment was not
merely local ruin at MoJI but stretched
out to the overthrow of the old Japanese
feudalism and the Inception of new
ideal of an Occidentallzed Orient

It was therefore fitting that this same
bay which had witnessed the humilia-
tion of should bo the scene of
the crowning triumph of tie new Ten
years ago proved by force of
arms her power to the ranks of
the world nations China lay defeated
before her despised rival and It was
to Shlmonoseki that U Hung Chang
Chinas envoy came craving and ob-
taining

It was the triumph of the new Japan-
a triumph which every Japanese

will be repeated soon ever a
greater rival The here have
faith that as the triumph of 1804 wiped
out the bitter memories of 1S88 so
their coming conquest make even
glories of last victory fade For
the Japanese does not hope for

coolie or solder that anything exeeot
victory is now impossible for his na
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For oiir brother wWle fcerc he is sWlviBg and
moving alone the worlds voys

We Lave onlr harsh judgments stem
halluttered affections roW peatee

Our cheer of fullliearted approval eur frank
quick we dear

Envy Malice and Jealousy OilwHRy all the
worlds hounds H full ery-

Unrelentins pursue him white FrlenasWp Iwrks
low in the rear of the nee

Reluctant perhaps at his faultla anti frailties
till the chase

Ah then all his vlrt IsIs erik shine
forth all the iUarws that wned-

Uise up unebscured in their beaut all frail-

ties and faults are ateiied
All the good II remembered ad ordered the

bad swept away f sight
And in death we behold Ww and

Tvbed in memorial lickt
We lament when lamentinc is useless we

praise when all praises tie vain
And then turning beet forgottiwr begin

the same sad work

did we sttut to Mm rl ew gift
Were poeT Had w nuugfct

Not a wreath not a Savor for ear friend t
we HH tribute bwuzlil-

Ah no brs of Uw beset that had
M gtadden d his ul

We rtfwsefl anti proffered Mm only the
celtics poor miserly dole

sun w meant to be so we claim though
the itidKwent was that we gave

Further along Jn his speech Mr
ley again called upon the Muse and
gave this response
There U no dartk What seems so is transition

Thai life mortal breath
Is hut a suburb of the life eiysMm-

Vlt ec portal death

Mr Sibleys easy style Is shown in the
following excerpt

Jf a man die shall he live again
Even If there were no divine revelation
nature with all her myriad voices
claims the affirmative Shan the general
law that dominates and controls in all
the realm of nature find here Its single
exception Science teaches Ml demon-
strates the absolute indentnuftlbillty of
rrvntfer Is mind which relsu as sov-

ereign over matter lees immorta
Shall the lesser survive seed the nobler
perish I cannot think so

How simple Is the mystery
He oomot riw who twhr Hwe
For uMw lies innMorUl breath
Tfe sowte l the ontn

Which blossoms Into life
AifU Srnte pwfecaiew in it

the root be perfect the harvest it sires
If fountain h swoet th watts
If the twot fe right the II jiWn
Ita mm he

llenMt tow tit sorrow honest work for
hope lee U of w

Are or of worth thin the
lends they wrr

The hearts tW have saddened the lives
leave dvonj

Hush he cw t the of the
eMV

lie who ecraoweth shall all thltwn inherit

Rerwsnt Uve Padgett oC T inessee
said

Mr Speaker standing in contempla-

tion of the Me and character of a
a verification of the pwm

which
0 r iw SOB God writes th words

thorn te n k at P

And te so g grows sad or g ad-

As we h mar
Standing te abadow ot the death

of such a i man Wuwo life whose
personal chnyarter were have
been portrayed here this afternoon by

those who knew him intlnv My and
well well may we say

Scatter sew of kiivlness-
fpe k gentle words fr wiv rau iU

What joy tliey may impart r
Fur uft they a n nn Ml

To some nighfainting hcvrl
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